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ABSTRACT 

Electronic waste is an indirect and incomprehensible 

pollution that pollutes natural resources such as air, 

soil, and water, causing harm to humans, animals, 

and the ecosystem. Long-term accumulation and 

contamination of e-waste may have a negative impact 

on environmental resources. India and China are the 

world's largest consumers of electronic devices, yet 

they are also the leading producers of garbage 

electrical and electronic equipment. As a result, the 

focus of this review article is on a full explanation of 

the e-waste management system in India, including 

the recycling process and its implications.  The 

amount of e trash generated in a few cities across the 

country is frightening. Every year, Mumbai produces 

11,000 tons of E-waste, Delhi 9000 tones, Bangalore 

8000 tones, and Chennai 5000-6000 tones. In India, 

current E-waste management techniques are fairly 

poor, and they have the potential to endanger both 

human health and the environment. 1 The article 

delves into the numerous causes of E-waste 

generation in India, as well as the country's E-Waste 

management policy, as well as the health and 

environmental risks posed by E-waste. 
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“Waste is worse than loss. The time is coming when every person who 

lays claim to ability will keep the question of waste before him 

constantly. The scope of thrift is limitless.”  

Quoted by Thomas A. Edison2 

I. INTRODUCTION  

The amount of "E-waste," or electronic waste, in India has now become 

a big issue. E-waste disposal is becoming a global environmental and 

public health concern, as electronic waste has become the world's fastest -

growing portion of the formal municipal waste stream. 3 E-waste, also 

known as Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE), is any 

electrical or electronic device that has been thrown, surpluses, obsoleted, 

or broken.4 In India, the majority of discarded electronic gadgets are kept 

in households because individuals do not know how to dispose of them 

properly. This ever-increasing trash is extremely complicated in nature, 

and it's also a rich source of metals like gold, silver, and copper that may 

be recovered and reintroduced into the manufacturing process.  As a 

result, e-waste trade and recycling coalitions employ a large number of 

people in India. In Delhi alone, 25,000 employees, including minors, are 

employed in primitive dismantling plants, which handle 10,000 –20,000 

tons of E-waste by hand each year. E-waste that is improperly dismantled 

and processed is hazardous to human health and the environment.5 As a 

result, the importance of effective e-waste management has been 

identified. Reviewing the public health concerns and ways to tackle this 

growing threat is required.  

 

II. EXTENDED PRODUCER RESPONSIBILITY (EPR) AND 

E-WASTE 

One of the most widely used ways for regulating e-waste globally is the 

Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR), which places the responsibility 

for product end-of-life management on the manufacturers or producers. 

EPR was created with the intention of forcing manufacturers to absorb 

 
2 Thomas Edison was a great inventor, businessman, and manufacturer. 

During his time, he never ceased to tell the world about his inventions. 

https://allauthor.com/quotes/65530/ (Visited on 12 June 2022) 
3 Dahl R. “Who pays for e-junk? Environ Health Perspect”.  (2002) 110: 

A 196–9.  
4 CPCB. “Guidelines for environmentally sound management of e-waste” 

Available from: http://www.cpcb.nic.in (Visited on 12 June 2022)  
5 Pandve HT. “E-waste management in India: An emerging 

environmental and health issue”. Indian J Occupy Environ Med. 2007; 

11:116. 
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the external expenses connected with their goods' end-of-life disposal.6 

The Organization of Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) 

have two major EPR objectives. To begin with, the EPR transfers some 

of the waste management responsibility from local governments to 

upstream companies. Second, the EPR is supposed to offer incentives for 

companies to incorporate environmental considerations into their 

product design by forcing the absorption of external disposal costs.  

Under the EPR approach, the government would have to reassess its 

policy instruments. A forced take back with collection targets may not 

be the best device in the presence of an informal sector with strong 

collecting logistics. Other than required take-back, producer 

responsibility could take several forms. Economic tools such as an 

advanced recycling charge (ARF) or an advanced disposal fee (ADF) on 

every unit of a product sold in the market would relieve producers of the 

physical burden of collection, with the proceeds going toward developing 

markets for end-of-life items. Some options include: (a) Providing 

financial incentives for customers to deposit their e -waste at specified 

drop-off locations, (b) directly funding recyclers or PROs, and (c) 

Assisting informal sector employees with training or skill development 

or providing a larger social safety net.  

These decisions could be taken in the informal sector consultative forum 

mentioned in the previous point. The most difficult aspect of using 

economic instruments is determining the appropriate fee. 7 According to 

economic principles, a fee equal to its marginal external cost of end -of-

life equipment should be charged. While estimating such external costs 

is challenging in reality, the price should be high enough to cover the 

costs of a reliable, environmentally friendly e-waste processing and 

disposal system. 

 

III. ENVIRONMENTAL AND HEALTH IMPACTS FROM E-

WASTE POLLUTION 

Many toxic metallic pollutants, such as lead, cadmium, and beryllium, as 

well as brominated flame-retardants, can be found in electronic 

equipment. In E-waste, metals such as iron, copper, aluminum, gold, and 

 
6 Sachs, N.  (2006).  Planning  the  funeral  at  the  birth:  Extended 

producer  responsibility  in the  European Union  and  the United States. 

Harvard Environmental Law Review, 30, 51 
7  Bhaskar, K., & Turaga, R. M. R. (2018). India’s e -waste rules and their 

impact  on  e-waste  management  practices:  A  case  study. Journal of 

Industrial Ecology, 22(4), 930–942. 
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other metals account for more than 60%, while p lastics account for 

around 30%, and hazardous pollutants account for only 2.70 percent. 8 

Lead is the most extensively utilized dangerous heavy metal in electronic 

devices for a range of reasons, resulting in a variety of health risks due 

to environmental contamination. Food, water, air, and soil are all ways 

for lead to enter biological systems. Children are more susceptible to 

lead poisoning than adults because they absorb more lead from their 

environment, causing damage to their neurological system and blood. 9 In 

India, there is a deficit of evidence on the effects of heavy metal exposure 

on the human body. Various e-waste dismantling activities expose a huge 

number of workers, including little children.  Landfilling of e trash can 

result in lead leaking into groundwater. When a CRT is smashed and 

burned, hazardous vapors are released into the atmosphere. One cell 

phone battery has enough cadmium to damage 600 meters of water. 

Furthermore, uncontrolled fires during landfills may occur, and this 

might be a common occurrence in many countries. 10 Although the 

findings of these studies cannot be applied universally to India, they are 

alarming and clearly suggest that they are being replicated in 

occupational contexts in India. There is no information about the health 

effects of these workers. They may be destroying their life due to a lack 

of awareness. 

 

IV. SOLUTIONS AND SUGGESTIONS TO E-WASTE 

MANAGEMENT 

India mainly relies on the unorganized sector for e -waste recycling, as 

there are only a few organized e-waste recycling facilities. Over 95 

percent of e-waste is treated and processed in the bulk of the country's 

urban slums, where unskilled employees perform dangerous procedures 

without personal protective equipment, putting their health and the 

environment at risk. “It is the second-most threatening and toxic waste, 

behind radioactive or bio-medical waste," according to the EPA. 

Recycling and treatment facilities, especially those with highly complex 

equipment and processes, demand a significant initial investment. These 

laborers are paid barely Rs. 5 or 10 for disassembling a single computer 

 
8 Widmer R, Oswald HK, Sinha DK, Schnellmann M, Heinz B. “Global 

perspectives on e-waste. Environmental Impact” Assess Rev. 

2004;25:436–58. 
9 Bathurst PA, McMichael AJ, Wigg NR, Vimpani GV, Robertson EF, 

Roberts RJ, et al. “Environmental exposure to lead and children’s 

intelligence at the age of seven years: The Port Pirie Cohor t Study”. N 

Engl J Med. 1992; 327:1279–84. 
10 Ramachandra, T.V and Saira, V.K. 2004. “Environmentally sound 

options for E-waste management”, Journal of Human Settlements.  
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component.11 Workers' lives are ruined for such a small sum. Wastewater 

treatment facilities, exhaust-waste gas treatment, and personal health 

protection equipment are not available to such "backyard recyclers." 

Despite widespread media coverage and the implementation of some 

national-level trade restrictions (most notably in China and India), the 

problem appears to be deteriorating. As a result, in developing countries, 

health risk assessments are also required for the examination of the 

repercussions and improper management of end-of-life electronic 

wastes. As we come to a halt at a counter with CPUs and monitors neatly 

stacked on shelves, we learn that there are between 60 to 100 components 

in e-waste that are hazardous to consumers and the environment.12 These 

are in excellent functioning order and should easily survive another three 

or four years. Prasanth and his crew, the company's founder, are doing 

precisely that.13 They extend the life of electronics by reducing, reusing, 

recycling, refurbishing, replenishing, and recovering them. They either 

fix them or salvage their pieces for use in other goods. He claims that 

the plastics and steel are recycled.  All obsolete electronic gadgets, 

whether useable or not, can be restored or disposed of in an 

environmentally friendly manner. After Europe, China, and the United 

States, India is the fourth-largest source of e-waste." Every year, we 

produce 2.5 million tones (with a 30 percent increase every year). 14 With 

a contribution of 13%, or around 3.5 lakh tones, Tamil  Nadu is the 

second-largest contributor. Delhi and Mumbai’s e-waste hubs are 

overburdened. To handle the tones of e-waste, we need stronger 

infrastructure. 

 

 
11 Silicon India News Bureau. Only for Rs.5 e-waste workers risk lives 

(news) Silicon India. Available from: 

http://www.siliconindia.com/shownews/Indias_ewaste_hazard 

_only_for_Rs5_workers_risk_lives_-nid-63623-cid-1.html (Visited on 

13 June 2022). 
12 Yanez L, Ortiz D, Calderon J, Batres L, Carrizales L, Mejia J, et al. 

“Overview of human health and chemical mixtures: Problems facing 

developing countries”. Environmental Health Perspect. 2002; 110:901 –

9. 
13 The Hindu Article: “Meet environmental engineer Prasanth 

Omanakuttan, who is offering a solution to e -waste problem” 

https://www.thehindu.com/sci-tech/technology/gadgets/make-your-e-

waste-count/article30148499.ece updated: December 03, 2019 (Visited 

on 14 June 2022). 
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V. CONCLUSION 

Governments, particularly in developing countries, face a tremendous 

environmental challenge as a result of the expansion of electronic items 

and the resulting rapid increase of e-waste over the last decade or so. The 

minimal impact that India's seven-year-old legislation have had 

demonstrates the difficulties that the country faces in terms of e -waste 

management. Informal sector e-waste methods, weak regulation design 

and enforcement, and low knowledge are some of the issues that India 

faces, according to this article. The development of a future e-waste 

management system should include meaningful engagement of all 

stakeholders. E-waste is without a doubt the world's fastest -growing 

solid waste source. In the year 2000, laws were enacted concerning the 

collection of municipal solid garbage. Solid waste separation cannot be 

accomplished solely by employees. Consumers bear an  equal share of 

responsibility because they must properly dispose of their garbage 

according to its type. As a result, residential consumers should be made 

aware of the importance of proper e-waste disposal. Furthermore, the 

number of local e-waste collection sites should be raised and made 

available at all times so that consumers can conveniently give over their 

e-waste. As a result, from the manufacturing to the end-user, a 

streamlined procedure should be designed.  


